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6 Courtenay Street, Teignbridge, United Kingdom

(+44)1626333444

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Pine Room from Teignbridge. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What AlpineGoat likes about Pine Room:
We visited for 'elevenses '. The Covid19 precautions include assigning tables to customers before queuing for

food and drink. Since the 'Eat out to help out ' scheme was in operation we decided to have a bacon sandwich as
well as coffee and cake. The Covid19 precautions made service a little slow, but it was still friendly. The

sandwich was prepared to order, served quite quickly, and was very good in quality and qua... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities. What bernardbluemist doesn't like about Pine Room:
Called into Austins department store today to view their sale and decided to break for coffee in their Pine Room
restaurant. Disappointed to find that although they advertise as having free wifi available this did not work on my
iPad. I did find the same thing some months ago but thought they might have sorted the problem but evidently

not. Such a shame as I shan't bother to visit again. I have rated as poor due to t... read more. A visit to Pine
Room is particularly valuable due to the extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Mai� course�
SIDE SALAD

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GLUTEN FREE

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

SALAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BACON

CHOCOLATE

APPLE

RASPBERRY

EGG

CHEESE
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